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A PROFITABLE MRMNACHIM —It is Humiliating:
-kh^cîSSïïKt0^ JSfth. cream possible.Bure

U.S.THE
CREAM SEPARATORTo anyone, under any circumstances, to be unable to meet 

their business obligations, hut more especiaUy 
farmer whose land has given him a good cropand whose
only plea is that it was hailed out. His cred11ors may 
carry him over, but knowing that he could have protected 
himself against such disaster at trifling cost, and that 
will have the obligations of wo years to meet outof h.s 
next crop, with possibly a nnlar experience to 
their own interests will prompt them to put him 
improvident and a poor mark for further ciedit.

chance of being placed in this

tk takes out more cream than any other becahse of 
the unique construction of the bowl.

AN EXCLUSIVE FEATURE
Only two simple parts inside the bowl,one fits Into the 
other, both fit into the steel bowl shell.

When put together there are three bowls in one.
No other separator has this advantage, and that 

why r.o other can skim ns close as the U. S.
Our froo booklet fully explains and illustrates this 

_________  V feature. It shows, too, the easy-to-fill milk tank, the en
closed light running tears, nnd self-oiling device found in the U. S. It makes 
mighty intereatimr rea ling. Drop us a line now while the matter is fresh in your 
mind, and wo will send vou the booklet by return mall.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bello we Falls, Vt,
Prompt Deuveeiee. IS PiTWiaurmo Wawchou... in u. ». ewe Cam.pa
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humiliating position ?■

The CENTRAL CANADA 
INSURANCE CO.
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Prepare for what may be.

the stable before the horse is stolen.
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%1iien TiljlfitTillViLock
The CENTRAL CANADA is the only company dc-

“r."dth° tï“ i liter4 '» yoi waS tadwSSi.V

you are satisfied to get it at some indefinite time in the 
future, with interest accruing on your debts in the mean
time, insure with a company that does business that way, 
That is your privilege.
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DONALD MORRISON & CO GRAIN
• j COMMISSION.■ JOS- CORNELL,

Manager.Head Office :
BRANDON, MAN. 418 Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG.

Reference, Bank of Hamilton, Exchange Branch.Licensed, Bonded.
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111 The Flour City1 ONUMENTS GASOLINE ENGINES
TRACTION = PORTABLE = STATIONARY
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,u KINNARD-HAINES CO.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA'w
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Will Last a Lifetime
[Save all the Grain;We want every farmer to send for our Catalogue. ^Ve 

can’t tell you all about the “ Ideal Pence ” in this adver
tisement. We can only say that it is made of best No. • 
hard steel galvanized wire throughout, with the famous 
Ideal lock that cannot slip ; that it cannot be pushed down 
from above, rooted up from the bDtton, or buckled in the 
middle ; that it is a good, strong fence, which will last long, 
always look well, won’t get out of ord *r, and save the 
farmer money, time and trouble. We believe it is ah- 
solute! y the best fence ever built.

* ard will bring you our t It I .r. exta- 
all about the “ Ideal Fence.” Write

Belle City Small Threshers are so low priced 
the farmer can own one and thresh any kind 
of grain when it is ready, at less cost than to 
stack it. Light enough to take anywhere; strong 
enough to do any work. Compact,durable, guar
anteed. Big illustrated catalog tree. Send for it.
Belle City Mfg. Co.,

It AI INK JUNCTION, W1S. # '
Box 138 Mi'MSlitiS—

T, cI 4m
for it to day.
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The McGREGOR-BANWEll PENCE CO., Ltd., Walltemlle Ont. 0

MERRICK, ANJERSON & CCX., Winnipeg, Site Agents Manitoba and N.-W.T M

Fur prices and best work, write

Advertise in the AdvocateThe Somerville Steam Marble 
& Granite Works, Brandon
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FOR CALVES

Vnd!* mention <k« F.4 RMM.R’S AJCVQCJITM,advertisement on. this f>ar*In answering any
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